







 Perkins  Frost/Hughes  ྜィ  ᷓᒣ/ Hughes 
ෆヂ ෆヂ ෆヂ ㏣ຍ
⊂⮬ 145 P⊂⮬ 145 㸩Yes 11, 㸩P14 
ࠗ࢖ࣥࢡ࣡࢖࢔࣮ࣛ࠘ ඹ㏻ 190 ඹ㏻ 190 P,F/H ඹ㏻ 190 
1872-1875 ⊂⮬ 159 F/H ⊂⮬ 159 
ྜィ 135 249 294 
⊂⮬ 197 P⊂⮬ 197 㸩Yes 6,  㸩P12 
ࠗࢥ࣐࣮ࢩࣕࣝ࠘ ඹ㏻ 100 ඹ㏻ 100 P,F/H ඹ㏻ 100 
1872-1875  ⊂⮬ 46 F/H ⊂⮬ 46 
ྜィ 197 146 243 
TOTAL:    537 㸩Yes 17,  P26 
[ᅗ⾲ 1] ⏣୰Ḡ஧ࠕࣁ࣮ࣥࡢᐤ✏࡜㚷ᐃࡉࢀࡓࢩࣥࢩࢼࢸ࢕ࡢ᪂⪺グ஦㸦㏣ຍ㸧ࠖࠗ ࡬ࡿࢇ ➨࠘ 43 ᕳࠊ
2006 ᖺࠊ103 㡫㸦➹⪅࡟ࡼࡿయ⿢ୖࡢຍ➹ಟṇ࠶ࡾ㸧ࠋ
The Cincinnati Enquirer
Headline. Date(Page: Column) Y:Yes, P:Possible
1. Cholera on the Roadside. 1873-07-07(5:2) Y
2. Suicide. 1874-01-17(8:3) P
3. Thrown Out. 1874-01-19(8:1-2) Y
ۑ4 . A Street Stabbing. 1874-01-23(8:1-3) Y
5. Pickett of N.14 Rat Row. 1874-01-28(8:3) P
6. The Theaters. 1874-01-28(8:3) P
7. A Double Crime. 1874-02-19(8:1-2) Y
8. Suicide Through Want. 1874-03-13(8:3) P
9. Fell Down Stairs. 1874-03-25(4:6) Y
10. A Deadly Dray-Pen. 1874-03-27(4:5) P
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11. The New Opera. 1874-03-27(4:6) P
（正）
削除
